
4 Operation System: LINUX

4 Integrated real time clock with 

automatic synchronization with NTP 

protocol.

4 Hardware watchdog.

4 Micro SD card for application 

program and data storage.

4 Power Supply: 12-24VAC/DC, max 5W

4 Mounting: DIN-compliant design (DIN 

rail)

4 Dimensions: 101 × 80 × 45 mm

4 Developed in Slovenia, EU

4 2 - year warranty

4 CE certified

Controllers / Automation Stations

U-DDC

TYPE

HIGHLIGHTS

TECHNICAL DATA

OTHER

Andivi U-DDC KNX 1.0 is a freely programmable Automation Station / DDC controller 

supporting KNX and Modbus. It can be used to control residential and non-residential 

buildings, together with integration of Andivi third-party devices.

Andivi U-DDC 1.0 

(supports only Modbus)

Andivi U-DDC KNX 1.0

(supports Modbus & KNX)

4 Schedulers

4 Alarm management

4 Remote management with any BMS

4 Concurrent use of KNX or/and 

Modbus or/and BACnet devices on 

the same U-DDC controller

4 Integration of various third-party 

devices

4 Stand alone application or use in a 

device or system network

4 Optional features: MySQL and MS 

SQL database support

4 Digital inputs: 5 (optically isolated)

4 Digital outputs: 2 (48VAC / 24 VDC 2A)

4 KNX adapter for communication with 

KNX systems; max. 255 KNX group 

objects; U-DDC KNX Version only.

4 BUS serial connection for 

temperature sensors with 3-wire BUS, 

2x BUS, 10 temperature sensors/BUS, 

total 20 temperature sensors. 

Intelligent addressing system. 

4 Modbus TCP/IP protocol master/slave 

for communication with SCADA 

building management systems.

 

4 Modbus RTU RS-485 protocol 

master/slave for communication with 

external modules. 4x BUS; max. 128 

Modbus slave devices.

 

4 Integrated Web server with visual and 

textual form, freely adaptable to 

project, user profiles, language select, 

HTTPS support.

4 Local BUS connection with I/O 

modules connected on a DIN rail 

system.

 

4 Ethernet adapter RJ-45 (10/100 

MBit/s): for communication and 

programming.

 

4 USB adapter 4x / RS-485, RS232 for 

communication with external I/O 

modules.

 

4 Visual and textual programming 

IEC61131-3 with simulation and 

emulation. Custom function blocks 

support. CFC, ST, FDB, LD, IL, SFC 

support. Online error check.

4 Connection with SQL data base 

systems. MS SQL and MySQL 

support.

4 CPU: ARM Cortex-A7, Quad-core, 900 

MHz

4 Data Storage: SDRAM 1 GB
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Controllers / Automation Stations

U-DDC extensions

HARDWARE TYPES U-DDC 1.0 U-DDC 1.0 KNX 

EXTENSIONS 

Modbus TCP/IP integrated 

Modbus RTU RS-485 (U-SW-MOD) optional software and hardware ext. 

KNX r integrated 

BACnet (U-SW-BAC) optional software extension 

WebServer (U-SW-WEB) optional software extension 

SQL data base (U-SW-SQL) optional software extension 

 

SOFTWARE AND HARDWARE EXTENSIONS 

EXTENDED PRODUCT FAMILY

Andivi U-DDC 1.0 and Andivi U-DDC KNX 1.0 have several different software and hardware 

extensions possiblities. The software expansion packages have been summarized below:

Andivi U-DDC has been devloped for several areas of application. As a product family 

Andivi U-DDC further more extentes with two products;

4 - multi-functional I/O unit with 5x analog inputs, 3x analog PT1000 Andivi U-MIO 2.0 

inputs,  9 digital inputs, 4 analog outputs, 7 digital outputs.

4 (software extension) - that can be used with Andivi standard user Andivi WebServer 

interface (UI) or customized according to specific project needs. 

4  - touchscreen and micro computer as one integrated product for Andivi WebCapusule

different application areas - from wall-monuted options to integratios into electric 

panels. See page .36

Andivi U-DDC KNX 1.0

2 × Andivi U-MIO 2

Andivi WebCapsule
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Controllers / Automation Stations

U-DDC with Codesys

SIMPLE & EASY PROGRAMMING

LEARN TO PROGRAM U-DDC AT OUR WORKSHOPS

See an example of combined graphical and textual programming with Codesys IEC61131 

Software (www.codesys.com) below.

We created the Workshops to give the integrators a meaningful way to integrate the U-

DDC Automation Station / Controller Andivi to their projects. At these Workshops, we will 

teach you how to fully set-up and configure the U-DDC for different project needs.

Take what you learn at the Andivi Workshop and apply it in your own way. U-DDC’s 

powerful hardware & software capabilities will enable you to cover any of your client’s 

demands.

Screenshot of Codesys IEC61131 Software, which is used to program Andivi U-DDC and U-DDC KNX controllers.
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Screenshot of Codesys IEC61131 

Software, which is used to program Andivi 

U-DDC and U-DDC KNX controllers.

Programing with CFC graphical language. Programming can be simple. No special programming skills are needed. User can use 

standard functional blocks or can prepare custom ones.

Adding different devices and communication protocols. There are many devices and communication protocols already available in 

Codesys. It is easy to configure them. More communications can run in parallel in the same controller.
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Screenshot of Codesys IEC61131 

Software, which is used to program Andivi 

U-DDC and U-DDC KNX controllers.

11

Programing with ST structure textual language. Advanced programming in structure text language can be used to create custom 

functional blocks. Complex programs can also be made with ST language.

Example of programing of graphical 

user interface for air condition units. 

Programming of nice looking and user 

friendly interface can be made in a short 

time. Custom device pictures can be used 

as background, data controls and set 

points are added on the pictures... 

Programing of graphical user interface 

for heating control. There is graphical 

WebServer available directly within 

Codesys, with severl different controls and 

visualization elements already prepared. 

Users can access WebServer with every 

web browser, with mobile devices, PC's, 

laptops...
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I/O Units

U-MIO 2.0

Andivi Input/Output UNIT U-MIO is a universal INPUT/OUTPUT module. It supports local 

I2C bus connection and standard filed Modbus RTU/RS-485 connection.

It can be used to control pumps, valves, fans, shades, lights etc. and to capture 

temperature, statuses, values from different sensors/devices.

INPUT / OUTPUT

HIGHLIGHTS

Andivi U-MIO 2.0

Input: 

4 5 × analog, 

4 3 × analog PT1000, 

4 9 × digital

Output:

4 4 × analog

4 7 × digital

Power supply:

 15-24VAC/DC, max. 5W

4 Excellent value for money.

4 Areas of Application: used to control 

pumps, valves, fans, shades, lights … 

and to capture temperature, statuses, 

values from different sensors/devices.

4 Developed in Slovenia, EU.

4 2 - year warranty.

4 CE certified.

OTHER

12

FEATURES

4  Analog input: 5×, 0-10 V

4  Analog input: Pt1000: 3×, -30 do 

+170°C

4 Analog output: 4×, 0-10V

4 Digital input: (optically isolated): 9×

4 Digital output: 7×, relay 230VAC 6A

4 Communication: RS-485 Modbus 

communication (slave device)

4 Connection: BUS local connection 

with U-DDC automation station over 

integrated connection system on DIN 

rail

4 Connection: DIN inline or stand alone

4 Power Supply: 15-24VAC/DC, max. 5W

4 Mounting: DIN rail

4 Dimensions (L × W × H): 101 × 80 × 

45mm

NEW

in 2016!
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Thermostats

TRB Thermostats

TRB digital programmable thermostats for fan control and temperature setting come in 

various versions: 2-pipe/4-pipe, 2-wired or 3-wired motorized Valve or 0-10V Valve 

Actuator and with RS485 or  Modbus communication.

The TRB series of room thermostats comes with these serial features: clock, weekly 

programmable, memory function. Designs come in alpine white or ultra black.

DESCRIPTION

TECHNICAL DATA

TYPES

DESIGN

TRB THERMOSTAT SERIES ALNK EL ELN MLK 

STAGING 

Heating/cooling a 

Cooling Only a 

 Heating Only a 

APPLICATION 

2- Pipe a a  a 

4- Pipe  a a  

2-Wired Motorized Valve a a a  

3-Wired Motorized Valve a a(4 pipe)  a  

0-10V Valve Actuator    a 

Fan control Auto, Low, Medium, High, Off 

COMMUNICATION 

RS485 a  a  

Modbus RTU a  a  

LOAD 

Current Load for Valve 1A Inductive, 2A Resistance 10 mA 

Current Load for Fan 1A Inductive, 2A Resistive 

POWER Power Supply 230VAC 

FEATURES 

Memory a 

Clock a 

Programmable (5+2 days)  a  a 

Keycard or reed contact a   a 

Lock all buttons  or all buttons except on/off 

Sleep  a  a 

DISPLAY 

Time display 12h or 24h 

Temperature display set temp. and current temp. OR display 

set temp. only 

DESIGN 

Color Black or White 

Backlight Light blue 

Buttons Touch 

INSTALLATION Installation 86×86mm and 60mm European box 

 

4 TRB-ALNK

4 TRB-EL

4 TRB-ELN

4 TRB-MLK

TRB in white

TRB in black
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HIGHLIGHTS OTHER
4 Excellent value.

Thermostats from the Andivi TRB 

Series are rich on features and 

powerful in performance. Overall: 

excellent value for money.

4 Sleek Design.

Elegant thin design with largfe display 

and light blue backlight. Comes in 

alpine white or ultra black colors and 

a chrome trim.

4 Smart thermostat.

Andvi TRB Thermostats come with 

several communication varieties as a 

WiFi thermostat or a Modbus RS485 

thermostat.

4 Quick & Easy installation.

4 Acrylic surface, resistant against 

scratches.

4 Capacitive touch buttons for easy 

control.

4 Temp. control accuracy: 0.5°C

4 Sensor: NTC 3950,100K

4 Temperature range: 5 - 35°C

4 Universal input for energy saving 

switch (key card holder) or reed 

contact

Thermostats

TRB Thermostats

4 Power consumption: <1.5 W

4 Housing: PC + ABS (fireproof)

4 Dimensions: 86 × 86 × 13.3 mm

4 Working temperature: 0 ~ 45 °C

4 5 ~ 95% RH (non-condensing)

4 Storage temperature: -5 ~ 55 °C
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Thermostats

TRB Thermostats
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THERMOSTAT VS. 

ROOM CONTROLLER
The difference between a classic 

thermostat and a room controller 

thermostat, like andivi TRC, is in its

energy saving ability.

Classic thermostats do not optimize for 

regulation, they only turn valves on and 

off. Often classic thermostats overheat 

and overcool rooms, hence useing more 

energy while providing a lower level of 

comfort.

Room controller thermostats optimize 

their performance by working with PI 

regulator functionalities. The 

consequence is better living conditions 

while saving energy over time.

HUMIDITY MODULE
Andivi TRC-Ah/Dh room controllers have 

the same features as the Andivi TRC-A/D 

room controllers, but are upgraded with a 

humidity module that allows for

humidity monitoring

and contol. 

TYPES
Andivi TRC-A 

(Analog thermostat)

Andivi TRC-D 

(Digital thermostat)

Andivi TRC-Ah

(Analog thermostat with humidity module)

Andivi TRC-Dh 

(Digital thermostat with humidity module)

Thermostats

TRC Thermostats
MULTI-PURPOSE 

THERMOSTAT
Andivi TRC-A/D room controller is a multi-

purpose programmable room thermostat 

used to control temperature and fan 

speed. 

With its unique intelligent thermodynamic 

algorithm it enables enhanced room 

comfort while using less energy.

USE
It is intended for managing convectors 

and for regulating underfloor heating, 

ceiling cooling systems, radiator systems 

and other cooling/heating elements. 

MULTI-PURPOSE
Multi-purpose thermostat for 

manual/automatic control of fan coils, 

underfloor heating systems, ceiling 

cooling systems, radiator system and 

other cooling/heating elements.

CALM AIR FLOW
Comfort Fan Coil regulation (PI regulation) 

with minimum air flow allows a pleasant 

heating/cooling change.  

DETECT GUEST 

PRESENCE
Detect guest presence in the room by 

directly connecting the Energy Saving 

Switch to the room controller: save energy 

while the guest is not in the room. 

CENTRAL CONTROL 

FROM ANY PLATFORM
Monitor in-room guest presence status 

and control temperature in all the rooms 

straight from the reception. 

The Andivi TRC room thermostats have 

the ability to be connected to a central 

building automation system, to a guest 

room management system within a hotel 

or any other automation platfrom.

NOW

WITH
:

humidity 

control!
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Thermostats

TRC Thermostats

4 Temperature range

-30~70°C (-22~158°F)

4 Power Supply

24VAC ±10%, 50-60Hz (TRC-A)

230VAC ±10%, 50-60Hz (TRC-D)

4 3 × digital relay output

Fan stages

4 2 × analog output

0-10V – regulation valves (TRC-A)

4 2 × digital relay-output

On/Off Valve (TRC-D)

4 Communication interface

Modbus/RTU RS485

4 Temperature sensor

Integrated internal, optional external

4 Active temperature sensor 

selection

Internal, external, average value of 

both

4 Protect mode digital input 

Included (for reed cotnact 

door/window); can also be used a 

universal input in combination with 

Andivi U-DDC

4 Economy mode digital input 

Included (for energy saving switch); 

can also be used a universal input in 

combination with Andivi U-DDC

4 Fan coil system

2-pipe/4-pipe

4 Fan control

Manual/automatic

4 Heating/cooling change-over

Manual/automatic

4 temperature  sensor: NTC 3K

4 Temperature setting

0-50°C

4 Actual temperature indication

0-50°C

4 Temperature indication step

0,1°C

TECHNICAL DATA
4 Temperature set-point step

0,5 °C

4 Temperature regulation

PI regulation (TRC-A), P regulation 

(TRC-D)

4 Fan coil regulation

Pi regulation

4 Operating conditions

0~50°C, 5-95%rh

4 Fan coil relay outputs and on/off 

valves

1A/250VAC, inductive load

4 Life cycle of relay contacts

100.000 cycles

4 Direct output control

Over Modbus

4 Dimensions: 75 × 120 × 42 mm

4 Installation: 65 × 65 box 

TRC Thermostat
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Thermostats

TRC Thermostats

Lifeclass Hotel Apollo****, Portorose | http://www.lifeclass.net/en/

Si.mobil headquarters, Ljubljana | https://www.simobil.si/
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